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Abstract 
IP multicast has been proved to be unfeasible for deployment, Application Layer Multicast (ALM) Based on end 
multicast system is practical and more scalable than IP multicast in Internet. In this paper, an ALM protocol called 
Scalable multicast for High Definition streaming media (SHD) is proposed in which end to end transmission 
capability is fully cultivated for HD media transmission without increasing much control overhead. Similar to the 
transmission style of BiTtorrent, hosts only forward part of data piece according to the available bandwidth that 
improves the usage of bandwidth greatly. On the other hand, some novel strategies are adopted to overcome the 
disadvantages of BiTtorrent protocol in streaming media transmission. Data transmission between hosts is 
implemented in many-one transmission style in Hierarchical architecture in most circumstances. Simulations 
implemented on Internet-like topology indicate that SHD achieves low link stress, end to end latency and stability. 
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1   Introduction 
Presently, lots of ALM protocols have been proposed to solve the bottleneck problem of server and proved 
to be practical. Mesh-first protocol Narada[1] is fully distributed and self-organizing but unscalable; in 
tree-first protocol HMTP[2] proposed , all hosts are arranged in hierarchical structure and scalable but 
vulnerable; implicit ALM protocol NICE[3] makes tradeoff between scalability and reliability , but not fit 
for  real time multicasting.  
Data-driven Overlay Network (DONet)[4] is decentralized with Scalable Gossip Membership 
protocol(SCAM). Even though low latency of DONet has been proved in realistic application for HD 
streaming, SCAM can not recover quickly from disruption in heterogeneous environment.  
Available bandwidth between end hosts varies sharply while proportion of hosts that can meet the 
demands of HD streaming media is even much poorer. In this paper, we propose an ALM protocol֣֣
scalable multicast for high definition media multicasting. In SHD, the data format adopted in BiTtorrent[5] 
in which data is divided into pieces and piece is split into smaller blocks to utilize fully the potentiality of 
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end hosts, and some steps are taken to narrow the shortcomings of BiTtorrent in streaming media 
multicasting.  
We evaluate SHD with simulations on Internet-like topology, SHD achieves low latency, link stress and 
control overhead, it indicates to be much more resilient, scalable and robust for HD streaming compared 
with some present ALM protocols. 
The rest of paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we describe the fundamental principle of 
hierarchy division, approach of piece splitting and mapping between bandwidth and block. In section 3, 
SHD protocol is presented in details and in section 4, analysis of protocol is conducted by simulations on 
Internet-like topology with the conclusion in section 5. 
2   Scheme overview  
2.1   Hierarchical arrangement of hosts   
Hosts in SHD are assigned to different logical layers in overlay tree. Figure 1 illustrates the logical 
hierarchy. fig. 1(a) shows that only host S of top level(denoted by layer0 ) is streaming source with the 
latest piecei+2,  piecei+1s have been cached by hosts A and B that belong to layer1, while host C that has 
buffered piecei is arranged in layer2.  
Fig.1. Hierarchy architecture and data delivery in SMHD 
2.2   Mapping of  Bandwidth  
Piece is the basic transmission unit of multicast source. The relation between piece and block in SMHD 
has some similarity with that in BitTorrent, but there still remains much difference. Firstly, Block_size is 
calculated and Piece is divided into K Blocks in fig. 2 with the following equations:  






         (1) 
Then, light-weight probing technology Round-Trip Time (RTT) is adopted to measure the available 
bandwidth (denoted by Avail_BW) between joining host and potential parents, and Avail_BW is 






)                  (2) 
In fig. 1 (a), host A and B receive pieces from source node S, on the other hand, host C selects 
competent host A as single parent and obtains piece from it. In fig. 1 (b), host C selects A and B as parents 
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because neither of link bandwidths (A-C and B-C) can meet the HD streaming demand , but it makes 
possible that A and B achieve jointly forwarding HD streaming by transmitting separately consecutive 
blocks of piece which is explained in fig. 2. In fig. 1 (c), host C takes S as parent and receive piece from it 
in case that HD streaming demand can not be satisfied within layer1. 
Fig. 2. Joint transmission 
3   Protocol Description  
3.1   Host  joins  
Assume that a host is going to join the HD streaming multicast .At first, responded by RP, joining host gets 
2K hosts of the lowest layer as candidates with outdegree of each one lower than K. Recursively available 
bandwidth between candidate and itself is measured and mapped into Num_BK until all finished, The 
Num_BKs of candidates are sorted in descending order. Host sums up the first K Num_BKs in the sorted 
list, in case that result is bigger than K, The first K-1 Num_BKs are calculated and this procedure would be 
iterated with decrement of parameter K until the sum of Num_BKs is less than K and the Minimum Set of 
Qualified Parents(MSQP) is formed finally, Host connects to the parents in MSQP and joins the overlay 
tree if MSQP is not NULL , otherwise, joining procedure has to be iterated from the first step within upper 
layer of present one till the top layer (layer0) ֣֣it is described as below. 
 
 Procedure:  Join-Overlay-Tree ( layeri , K ) 
{   If  layeri  is  layer0 
Join the layer1  and  return 
Else  MSQPĕQuery( RP ,  layeri  , K) 
    If  MSQP  is  not  NULL 
Join the layeri+1  and  return 
Else  
Join-Overlay-Tree( layeri-1 , K )} 
3.2   Data  delivery  
Depending on the optimizing algorithm, host generates the request message (shown in Fig. 3) and sends to 
parents. The requested piece number, start_block and end_block in piece are denoted by P_Num, B_SN 
and B_EN and requester is denoted by REQ. Parents forward blocks with serial number within B_SN and 
B_SN which have been buffered, but do not need to wait until all requested blocks arrived. This results in 
acceleration of data delivery and remarkable decrease of overall latency as well֣֣ latency will be 
reduced to 1/k in an optimal status.  
Fig.3. Request Message format 
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Based on observations, hosts with higher bandwidth seem to be more reliable than those with lower 
bandwidth. In Fig. 2, the more capable hosts forward more blocks than average ones, on the other hand, 
usually the anterior blocks are received earlier than left part, so the most competent hosts will transmit the 
tail blocks contrary to that the most incompetent ones will be in charge of anterior blocks.  To balance the 
load of parents, blocks transmitted by parents are in proportion to the available bandwidth. The allocation 
algorithm Allocation-of-blocks is presented below. The messages are formed with the parameters returned 
by Allocation-of-blocks and propagated to all members in MSQP. 
 
Procedure:  Allocation-of-blocks (MSQP , K ) 
{ 
Start=0   Left = K 
For (i=0; parent[i] in MSQP ; i++) 
{If  Leftε parent[i]. Num_BKı 0 
{parent[i].Bk_SN=Leftεparent[i]. Num_BK 
parent[i].Bk_EN= Leftε1 
Left =Leftεparent[i]. Num_BK} 
Else{  
parent[i]. Bk_SN= Start 
parent[i].Bk_EN= Leftε1 
Return 
} } } 
3.3   Host departure and refinement 
That Host joins and leaves the overlay tree at random is an important feature of Internet. Because even the 
departure of minor parent will lead to the failure of whole transmission process, stability must be taken into 
more serious consideration compared with those adopting MDC[6]. 
As Backup parents (stored in Backup list) are employed to substitute the graceful leave parents, to 
minimize the performance degradation due to the disgraceful departure, periodically, parents must 
propagate “KeepAlive” message to all the children to guarantee that disgraceful leave can be perceived 
within minimum period. Considering that stability of parents with higher bandwidth is always much higher 
than average ones, we periodically select some more capable hosts from backup parents to replace those 
with lower ability that are the main source of instability.  
4   Evaluation 
4.1   Performance Metrics  
Several application and network level performance metrics are used in our experiments to facilitate the 
comparison. 
1) Relative Delay Penalty (RDP): This is measured by the ratio of delay between the packets sent over 
the overlay to that directly sent over the unicast path. 
2)Link Stress: This metric measures the number of identical packets sent over a link. 
3) Acceptable quality of service: We measure the fraction of hosts that can achieve receiving data. 
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4.2   Simulation experiments  
We generate the transit-stub model with GT-ITM topology generator. All topologies in simulation have 
3000 routers and 10000 links, randomly hosts are connected with a set of routers among the stub-domain 
nodes. In our experiments, K is set to be 3 in SHD, HD streaming with source rate of 1M (SR=1M) and 
2M (SR=2M) is encoded into 3 descriptions in CoopNet[7].   
4.3   Simulation results  
In Fig. 4, link stress of SHD is about 20% less than that of CoopNet, the reason is that MDC adopted in 
CoopNet generates much more redundancy to achieve the similar image quality as SHD in which there is 
no data redundancy at all.  
Fig. 5 shows that SHD and CoopNet have comparable RDP with different source rate, because 
CoopNet adopts MDC to provide low image quality to guarantee the smooth play, on the other hand, in 
SHD, data piece is divided into smaller blocks and transmitted jointly by multiple parents to reduce 
latency.  
Fig. 6 indicates that there are more hosts in SHD that can achieve high image quality than that of 
CoopNet in which much higher bandwidth to achieve the similar image quality.  
CoopNet(SR=2M)
SHD(SR=2M)
Effective Bit Rate of Received Data(M)








Fig.4..Average link stress        Fig. 5. Average RDP         Fig.6. Delivery Efficiency 
5   Conclusions  
CoopNet takes advantage of MDC to construct multiple overlay trees to guarantee smooth play by 
lowering the QoS and it is not suitable for HD streaming. We proposed a novel multicast scheme SHD for 
HD streaming in this paper which can make best of potentiality of end hosts to forward data jointly. 
Simulations results indicate that SHD achieve lower link stress and better image quality than CoopNet.  
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